Beauty Rooms
AT

JESSICA NAIL TREATMENTS

E VO LU T I O N

Combining natural nail care with the latest nail colour system
Phenom which is quick drying with a high shine.

50mins£25

To make an appointment please telephone
01629 736222 or email
beauty@pinelodgeholidays.co.uk

60mins£30

DERMALOGICA FACIAL TREATMENTS

30mins£15

Providing a personalised facial treatment targeting your
individual skincare requirements. All facials can be tailored
for men and women.
Tailor Made Facial
Designed for your individual needs.

60mins£28

25mins£30

Tailor Made Facial & Back Massage

50mins£50

Tailor Made Facial & Scalp Massage

50mins£50

£15

30mins£12

* All tailor made treatments are suitable for
mums to be.
Fresh Faced Teen
Using Clear Start to help clear breakout skin.
Clearing Back Treatment
This is a facial for the back that helps to clear and
treat breakouts on the back. Ideal for teenagers.

£25

50mins

£25

65mins

£30

Discover the restorative powers of Asian aquatic plant
extracts to purify, cleanse, soothe & calm. Finished with
a polish.

£30

Using heated booties for extra pampering. Includes nail painting.
Footcare for Men

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE & BODY TREATMENTS

Nails shaped, cuticles conditioned & a foot massage.

(Massage treatments are for men & women aged over 16)
Aromatherapy style massage movements rebalance the whole
body helping you to relax and unwind. Warm massage oils will
melt away all feelings of tension whilst concentrating on your
bodies pressure points.

30mins

£18

GEL NAILS
The latest in a soak off gel polish Jessica Geleration to give you a
glossy yet natural finish that is non-chip, smudge free & lasts
longer than normal polish. (N.B we don’t do nail extensions).

Stress Reliever Back Massage
Destress with a back, neck & shoulder massage.

£30

Aroma Full Body Massage
Using pre blended plant oils to calm & restore.

 £25
£8

55mins£40

Aromatic Full Body Massage
This treatment includes a full body, scalp & face
massage to soothe away all stresses.

70mins

75mins£30
60mins£30
75mins£35

Tranquility Scalp Massage
Specifically for the scalp, nape of the neck and
shoulders. Guaranteed to boost inner well-being.
This treatment can be adapted for mum to be.

£55

Add a deluxe treatment to your gel manicure or pedicure for an
extra treat, using the thermal mitts or booties.

25mins£26

Back & Scalp Massage
Combining the stress reliever back & tranquillity
scalp massage into one treatment.

40mins£38

Back, Legs & Shoulder Massage
Relieve stress and tension from the back, legs
and shoulders.

40mins£38

Mum to-be Massage
Includes massaging the shoulders, scalp, face,
hands, arms & finishes with a foot massage.

WAXING

Enhance your eyes to make
them appear bigger & brighter.
(24hr patch testing for
tinting).

Hair removal using a creambased wax for sensitive skin.
(over 16’s)





£8
£10
£20

£35

40mins

£35

Action Man
Designed for him, this treatment focuses on an
exfoliation & massage on both legs & back.

£40
55mins

Mineral Salt Scrub Therapy
This therapy exfoliates the skin providing the critical
hydration & nourishment your skin needs.

40mins£35

Full body Combination
Combine a mineral salt scrub with an aroma full
body massage for the ultimate in skin therapy.

85mins£65

£15
£18
£22
£28
£10
£10
£8
£8
£14
£10
£10
£20

£15
£8

BODY TREATMENTS
Back Treatment
This treatment starts with a salt scrub of the back
then finishes with a relaxing back massage.

EYE TREATMENTS
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